
Only Eight Days More to
Shoot Quail, Ducks

and Geese
..Hhoo.tlng is Rood now. Our ummunitiun sales have been heavier thin

mouth than any month in our business experience. We sell only 8ELBV
factory loaded shells. FRESH every week, the best factory loads obtainable In
this market. Both chilled and drop shot loads In stock. Prices no higher
than cheap stuff. ;

Now is the time to buy your ammunition, as the price will surely raise
within the next fifteen days. Prices on empty paper shells already ad-
vanced IS per cent. Special prices in ease lots where we make a factory or
der. or from stock.

We are selling; good shotguns and rides every day almost. Don't Imagine
that there will be no shooting after March first, as the dove and pigeon
shooting Is open all the year and Is the finest shooting the the world.

High grade haminerless guns for rent, also repeaters.

Pinney & Robinson
Gaits, Bicycles, Cameras rLtin Typewriters, Sporting Goods

40 North Center Street. Phoenix.

CAISTER &
I CONGER

Opposite Postoffice
Corner I rat Avenue and Adams Street

' Dry Goods
Notions

House Furnishing
Goods

The household goods be-

longing to Chester Conger
will be on sale at 1420 West
Washington Street, morn-
ings 'till 11 a. m., afternoons
after 2 o'clock p. m. Must
be sold before March 1st
Among the goods to be sold
are the following:

One Elegant Square Oak

Dining Table, Extension

One Upright Book Case

and Desk

Two Art Squares, Curtains,

Chamber Set, Stove, Etc.

Keep one eye on this space, the
other on our show
window.

A TEMPTING DISPLAY
of everything In chinaware, crockery,
tableware, etc., etc., tending to delight
the heart of the good housewife is to
be seen here In great profusion every
week day In the year never larger for
the1 time of year than now. The prices
will prove equally tempting, if you will
but look at them and the goods them- -

RICHMOND DAY CO.
House Furnishers

2laa B. Wsshlniten St.

BUSINESS
SUCCESS

depends largely upon a man's
personal appearance. The clean-cu- t,

neatly-dresse- d young man
is the one who "gets the plums."
Any man, young or old, can
afford to dress well at the low
prices made by Plank the
Hatter on suits made to order
from his large line of spring
samples. You take no chances,
for satisfaction Is guaranteed.
Call and get his prices before
purchasing.

PLANK

i

x

Tme Hatter t
Fleming Block. J
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The Fire
Department
of Phoenix

know a gotid thing when they see it.
They all attended In a body yesterday.
They could not keep away. Those

health giving, aromatic fumes from the
fresh roasted Ankola Mocha and Java
Coffee brought them on the jump; but,

then, everybody is doing the same

thing. Every day finds new friends for

"Ankola," the largest seller in Phoenix.

Delicious, aromatic and pungent is

ANKOLA
Koasted blended and ground, 33c per

pound, or 3 pounds for $1.00.

Those hot prices on groceries still
heating.

500 sax best R. Barley, full
weight Hiin

1 package Grape-Nu-ts 15c
1 doz. Fresh Ranch Eggs ilOc
1 can best Standard Corn lOc
1 can best Standard Tomatoes... lOc
1 pound snow white Evaporated

Apples lUc
17 pounds D. G. Sugar fl.OO
2 cans Corned Beef 5c
0 bars D'amond "C" Soap 'ZTtv

McKee's Cash Store

TAYLOR & SON

REAL ESTATE AND LOANS

N. II Norta first , Pfcoeaix. Arhoaa
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OAVE VP THE HORSE. The' In-
dian who laid claim to the horse in the
possession of R. R. Cannon proved his
property and the animal was delivered
to him Wednesday. Mr. Cannon will
have to fall back on the man he dealt
with In Buckeye.

A SRKEXADK. The Pioneer band
last night serenaded Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Kheinstein. at their home on North
First street. The newly married cou
ple made happy response to the compli-
ment by short speeches, followed by the
serving of refreshments.

MISS JACKSON'S CONCERT. A
very good house confronted Miss Leo
nora Jackson, the violinist, at the
Dorrls theater last night. A former
appearance of Miss Jackson in Phoe-
nix was her best advertisement. She
had lost nothing of the skill which
made her popular, but on the other
hand, she had gained much. Her pro-
gramme was ably filled in by Mr.
Herry J. Fellows, the tenor, and Mr.
William Bauer, the pianist. Whenever
Miss Jackson returns to Phoenix she
will be warmly welcomed.

VISIT OF RAILROAD MEN. It is
likely that Phoenix never before had
so many railroad auditors In her midst
at one time, as she had yesterday for
about three hours. About 3 o'clock a
special train came In from the south
bearing the following named gentle-
men: Auditor Young of the Union
Pacific: . T. Klink. general auditor of
the Southern Pacific: Traveling Audi-
tor Moulthrop, of the same company:
C. M. Burkhalter. division passenger
and freight agent of the Southern Pa
clflc at Tucson, and Superintendent C

FOOT
BALL

PHOENIX PARK

FEBRUARY 22nd

First Indian Team
vs. Phoenix

Game called at 2:30, sharp.
Final game of the season.
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Price Will Inducement
promise specially

WATCHES, SILVER- -
WARE, CLOCKS,

X Geo. H. Cook & Co.,

LARGE SHIP-

MENT OF MATTING AND RUGS

Spears Wattawa
Second-Ha- nd

Washington

will buy Ladies'

buy Soft in all button
and all

for

will Vici priced $2

your feet New York
you

be by
has ever

C. Srotife of Tucson. They were met
at the depot by Messrs. B. F. porter
and L. CL Masten, and spent all - the
time available in driving about the
city fand '"near'-b- y attractions. - The
party left last night for Maricopa
about a half hour after the regular
train" went out.

PRESERVING THE PREHISTORIC
S. J. special agent of

the Interior returned home
yesterday morning from Clifton, where
he has been investigating timber cases

,

the last two found time. stopping at the Hotel
time to visit a of caves Adams. The party has been
containing prehistoric relics. He has an extended of the south, making
Instructions to look up everything of a quite a long stay at uaupmnc. lm..
prehistoric nature that might be valu
able hereafter for scientific .research;
and will shortly begin a tour for this
purpose alone. It will comprise the
mapping of every ruin he can
whether valuable or not. The valuable
ones will eventually be set aside as re-
serves by the depart' nent for better
protection against .ndallsm, and the
maps will save a deal of
trouble and time when In the field, that
is now devoted to locating ruins. lxfre
beginning their scientific

A PIONEER OF LIFE INSURANCE.
The Republican is In receipt from

Thomas E. xalton, general agent for
Arizona, for the Equitable Life Assur
ance society, of a historical sketch or
the life of Henry B. Hyde, the great
president of the society, and whose
career was coincident with his own

P.

of

of

R. & P.until ill compelled to relln- - I

the management of but
I

of Mr. wascompany.
the of the society and on of
the In the business of life In-

surance. Just half a century ago he
entered upon this line of work in. a

with the Mutual
company. In 18oi he

conceived the project of organizing the
Equitable, was done in 1K60. The

of hln life with his
with

with his personal
and

IN TREMBLING ANTICIPATION.
A of at this
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a little into W. C. s
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to He
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may lead Into a
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NOTABLE VISIIOBS
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trouble show goods.
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Iowa

Drake Iowa,

Sawyer children,
arrived

Phoenix
weeks.
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Sawyer school.

Governor Drake Iowa's
loved

governors because great
public wel-

fare numerous
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winter climate, and say It Is Incompar
able with any section have visited
on their southern tour.
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Defeating Their Own Object

Mr. W. H. Code, who has been In
Washington for some months in thi
employ o? the government in Its in-
vestigations on the subject of Irr I ra-
tion, has returned home again. lie
spent a good part of yesterday In con
ference with the water storage

Naturally he is being
since his return regarding

the prospects of Irrigation legislation
this session of congress. While he is
not a congressman, he has been In a
position to talk with many members of
congress and has heard more or less
of the views of others.

Mr. Code's observations are not par
ticularly cheering to those who are
anxlmjHly looking forward to govern
ment aid In the construction of storage
reservoirs. He says the subject
semis to have received a setback, from
an unexpected source. The question
has ben over-agitat- by enthusiasts
and statements made for effect that
were greatly overdrawn. The result
has been that the eastern people, whom
it was hoped to "educate." have been
"buffaloed" and made to fear the su-
premacy of the west rather than a
mutual with the arid sections.
Mr. Maxwell and others who have been
championing the cause have pointed out
that millions and millions of acres in
the west are just waiting for a little
government help when thev will rush
into the market with a supply of

produce the magnitude of
which appals the eastern farmer, who
at once begins to tremble for his ov n
market.

While this fear is of course ground-- j
Ups. it has brought down on all the'

Kid and
to

buy and Lace or
in sole or in

buy Lace or
Kid, Calf and
in all and all

eastern congressmen a of letters
and telegrams from the constituents
protesting against their lending any aid
to the cause of Irrigation. They deem
it to be a necessary move for self-defen-

While there is a vast acreage
susceptible of It can be
accomplished slowly and the

made In the hope of furthering
thp cause seems to have very materi-
ally retarded it.

o
CALLED ON

Asked to Make a Beport on the
of Prot

The letter, to
"The Coroner," was received yesterday
by Justice Gray:

New York, Feb. 15 Sir: Yesterday N.
Y. papers the serious condition
of my friend Oeorge James,
in your city, from snake bite. May I
trespass upon your kindness to send me
a local paper containing the latest news
of him.

Yours truly, CHAS. TURNER.
The letter shows, first, that the New

York papers have some and
that the efforts of correspond-

ents are appreciated by readers
of miles away.

The letter will not be answered by
the coroner, as he on inquiry
that the was able to speak
for itself.

I.uck. Indeed, is the man who can die
before the world knows him.

Public as a whole. Is sel-
dom In error.

Sin can be so bold as to pass
for the right.

Give and it shall be given unto you Is
not a kicK.

Is a mildew found upon
the mind of every man.

Marriage schemes are the onlv lot-
teries Uncle Sam will in
the malls.

Young poet, your Imagination Is your
Garden of Eden, but It will take tons
of pork and beans to keep an Kve any
ways near It.

WHY THEY CHEAP.

President McKlnley used to tell with
a good deal of amu&ement a story
which related to his early days In the
law. On the way to and from his office
he was accustomed to pass a
shop, and for a long time was puzzled
by a certain notice which he saw there.

In the he would read, "Good
pork sausage, 20 cents." On his return
In the evening he would sometimes find
those sausages still 20 cents a pound,
but more often the notice was changed
and the sign read: "Fine pork sau
sages, 12 cents" or sometimes- 10
cents.

The matter, he said, used to worry
him. were not of so perish
able a nature that they would not keep
till the next day. and he could not

it. So one evening he
stopped at the shopmade some casual
remark, and then inquired the price
of sausages.

'Ten cents." said the
'But." replied Mr. McKlnley, "they

were 20 cents this morning."
'So they were, Mr. McKinley," re

plied the butcher. "So they were. Then
I had 'em: now I haven't. at
10 cents is simply to get me a reputa
tion for cheapness. See?"

The future president saw, and was in
the habit of saying thax a great many
reputations were made in that wav.
Youth s

TRADE WITH

AKIZOXAGRAPMS.

CD,
THE LIVE

Easily Found and Always Reliable "
'Phone Double

5-- 7 East Street

Fine

following

WEAKENING BOERS

IN EAST TRANSVAAL

Bat the War Is Not to Be
Nearly Over.

London- - Fob. 20. In a from
Pretoria the correspondent of the Times
nays there is no doubt that the Boers
in the eastern Transvaal colony are
greatly demoralized and they are so
hard pressed that many are
to continue the struggle. In an Inter-
rupted letter from Gen. Piet VHJoen
to Mr. Schalkburger the writer urges
the latter to do something? to
the spirit of among- - the Boers.
It is rumored that Generals Botha an-- i

are trying- to arrange a

In spite of these indications, however,
there is no ground for believing that th
war will be over, says the
Times The of
the Boer leaders may still and
in any case the would refuse
to be bound by the action of the Boers
in the eastern Transvaal.

Island of Curacao, Feb.
20. The Venezuelan has
received reports that the partisans of
General Matos, the leader of the pres-
ent revolution against Castro,
who, under the of
Rlera and Penaloza, lately landed on
the Venezuelan coast near Velade Coro.
were defeated by the troops
on February 27.

ONE ON THE OFFICER.

Officer Martin of the sev-

enth police district is a most efficient
patrolman, and his memory for faces
is wondrous, it being claimed by hls4
brother officers that he rarely. If ever.
forgets a "phiz," no matter if he has
not seen it for years.

The other day Officer hap-
pened to meet a little body in skirts
near Peebles Corner, crying
Tne big police officer loomed up over
the Infant, who gazed up and In a tear-
ful voice said:

"I'm lost!"
"Where do you live, little man?"

asked kindly, for he has chil-
dren of his own.

"Boo hoo!" wailed the diminutive
boy, gripping a whip he held In his
hand tightly. "I don't know. Boo hoo!"

"Come wid me," said "Pfat
can th' er av ye be t'lnkin' av t'
let a little wan av your soize sthray
away?"

And up the street went McNally, re-
solved to find the parents of the l.'tl'
one and to administer a fitting reb'uke
when he found them. After he hail
proceeded a half square met
Officer O'Hearn coming down
the street with all sails set.

"Where y' goin?" asked "Pickles."
"(Jim thryln' to folnd this little wan's

parents." answered McNally.
"Come off!" said O'Hearn. "Don't ye

know your own
McNally stopped, and

took his first look at the little one.
Then, without a word he picked up lit-
tle Master and went down the
street to his home near by. It Is not
known whether or not Officer
administered the threatened rebuke tu
the parents. Cincinnati Enquirer.

The sneak thief takes easy.

fitted scientifically, we have fitted hun-

dreds WE CAN FIT
YOU. ALL, KINDS. A private truss
room for our customers.

Worth

Pirepisiriini ffoir ttlhie Gresitt Move
March ist we commence the tearing down of the storeroom adjoining us, Numbers and 228 East Washington Street. It will be a gigantic undertaking, and when

the new room is fitted up, it will make us the greatest store in Phoenix. It will take us some little time to fix up and move, and from now on the event of completion
be heralded by countless Special Sales and unusual bargains. Our Spring shipments from the East are fast coming in, and they will not be spared in the
reign of reduction begins bright and this morning. Not everything will be reduced, but day, and every hour in the day, there will be hundreds of things
at some special concession. Be among the thousands that delight in the gala days of preparation at Ufte NEW YORK STORE j& s& j? j? ?The capture of an Eastern Factory's stock of 8,000 Pairs of Shoes is lending additional charm to our Moving Is creating .the greatest
excitement store has ever experienced.

50c
Oxfords in many different styles.

will Baby's Sole Shoes sizes;
lace, and

95c
buy Ladies' Oxfords sell per pair.

$1.15
buy Ladies' Kid button shoes.-regul- ar

moving towards the
Store. in quicksteps, because
will astonished the Shoe Revela-
tion which Phoenix.
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every

Keep

will buy Ladies' Dongola Shoes; worth
$2.00 $2.50.

$1.85
Ladies' $3.00 $3.50 Button

Shoes turn welt; any style leather.

$1.35
will Men's Shoes Coqgress, Vici

Dongola, French Calf, Box Cordovan;
widths sizes, and worth $2.25 per pair.
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morning

Sausages

understand
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Sausages

Companion.

HULETT
DRUGGISTS

Washington
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REBELS DEFEATED.

Wlllemstad.
government

President
command Generals

government
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this

will
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$1.65
will buy Men's Fine Shoes in'any kind of leather in
Lace or Congress; in light sole or welt; in any style
toe you can imagine, and shoes which sell for
$2.75 and $3.00.

$2.45
will buy Men's Best Made Shoes of any conceivable
sort, in any style toe, any kind of sole, and in the
greatest variety of leather, and made in either Lace
or Congress, and which sell from $3.50 to $4.00

J&

The New York Store


